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By Ronald W. Norman Building (Building E50) veranda;
4, The General Assembly's elec- a shuttle bus to the Centrum in

tion forum last night was attend Worcester for concerts; a shuttle
'M1 ed by fewer than 10 people who bus across the Charles River if

are not running for office, and the Harvard Bridge is closed for
only 13 of the 30 declared candi- repairs; �r la carte meals for Insti-
dates were present. tute meal services; and an Okto-

"There are quite a'few people berfest in addition to or instead
who aren't here because of tests," of Homecoming.
said Kip Dee Kuntz '85, member Scheidler'listed several commit-
of the UA Election Commission. tees that she would would like to

UA presiden -presi- form to look into the issues of
e* dential candidates Davi -campus housing, minorityd M. Lib- o ff

by '85, former floor leader of the student enrollment, humanities
Tech photo by Henry W, Undergraduate Association Gen- enrollment, social coordinationandidates answer queries from the floor in t tC he election forum last night. -eral Assembly, and Stephanie L. between he Student Center Corn-

Scheidler '85, an Association of mittee and the UA Social Corn-
10 vallok Student Activities representative mittee, an Association of Student"ft-e s te n tu t e to the UA Finance Board, dis- Activities newsletter, incentives

cussed their positions on various to get students to apply for schol-
BY Mark Caylor parably to raises paid elsewhere, Gray said he -is "a strong sup- issues. arships, and student govern-

The primary factor in this Gray said. This increase is gener- porter of need-blind admissions "The UA should not focus on ment's communication problems.
years 7.307o tuition increase was ally greater than the increase in policies." He did not wish to -be itself, it should do things for Libby also said a UA newslet-
increased- employee wages, said the consumer price index, he comment, however, on the possi- the -students," Libby said. ter should be published regularly.
President Paul E. Gray '54. Ac- added. Wages and salaries ar' a bility of admission b6ng based Libby also outlined projects he Vice-presidential candidate Mi-
cording to Gray, 60 percent of large portion of the budget, Gray on an applicant's ability to pay would like to work on if elected, chael D. Battat '84 was the only
MIT's $600 million annual bud- added, and therefore "tuition in- tuition until the task force on including an outdoor caf& on the candidate from that class at the
get goes to employee salaries, creases will always exceed the need-blind admissions a report. Francis Aniasa Walker Memorial forum. Battat said he is interest-
wages and benefits. rate of inflation." ed in organizing a five-year re-

The Executive Committee of Tuition increases above the in- Ofth union for the class. Battat is run-
the MIT Corporation approved flation rate is a problem at col- tu e n ts s c u . Zi ning on a ticket with presidential
the final increase at its regular leges and universities throughout candidate Diane M. Peterson,
meeting last Thursday. thenation, not only at MIT. now class vice president, candi-

im %AP:, p mum r alojok (3, Saw& eThe rise in tuition from $9,600 Tuition covers ,half the cost of c a e date for treasurer Lisa C. Tener

to $10,300 next year will be ac- the educational program at MIT By Burt S. Kaliski Her committee is reviewing the and candidate for secretary Henri
-companied by an average 5.7 per- The rest of the cost is now being Two groups of students are dis- history of Institute and depart- J. Meerrnan.
cent increase in room and board, paid from gifts and the Institute's Presidential candidate Michael

cussing the purpose of an MIT mental requirements. "We think
from $3,880 to $4,100. endowment. education in an attempt to dis''-' people at MIT don't get a thor- R. Candan '85 was the only can-

The annual budget for the In- One sixth of MIT's budget cern students' desired amounts of ough enough training for what didate at the forum from the ju-
stitute is compiled by Provost goes directly to the expenses of general education and profession- they have to deal with when they nior class. "Publicity is the big-
Francis E. Low and Senior Vice the instructional program, Gray al training. get out." gest thing we need right now,"
President William R. Dickson said. Another sixth of the budget Only two students who are not John Farah G, the other non Candan said.
'56. The tuition rate is then de- funds the support groups such as members of the Student Commit- SCEP student at the meetin-. The only candidates attending
termined, based on economic physical plant., libraries and Stu- tee on Educational Policy, howev- warned that specializati from the Class of 1986 were cur-
predictions for the academic year dent affairs. er, attended a widely-publicized dergraduate education often is rent President Vivienne Lee, vice-
it will cover. The tuition, Gray The remaining two 1hirds of meeting on the matter Wednesday still insufficient preparation for presidential candidate Sharon A.
added, must be determined six the budget is divided equally be- nig t. industry. "Try to go horizontally, Israel, and publicity chairperson
months before it must go into ef- tween research costs at MIT and SCEP, which is part of the Un- rather than vertically," lie said. candidate Hannah E. Bond, who
fect. research costs at MIT's Lincoln dergraduate Association, and an- SCEP member Anne Crook are running as a ticket.

The Institute raises wages corn- Laboratory, he said. other group of students, most of '84 added, "A really broad edu- The team says it wants to 01-
them graduate students, are per- cation is good if you're going to ganize social events for the entire
forming the studies. The latter graduate school." class. "We're still searching for-- plex MU% an issue,
group, which was formed last The MIT faculty Committee something everybody would en-

&1% no% month, calls itself the ad hoc oil Educational Policy is consid- joy," Israel said. The candidates
oil local -- ftarty electkil I Committee on the Curriculum. ering many similar issues, Whang want to go to living groups for

By Peter R. Vogeli vellini, a member of the Group I MIT could move away from said, although it "hasn't been do- dinners and talk to people about
slate and the Simplex. Steering professional training, said SCEP (Please turn to page 2) (Please turn to page 2)

Electlons for the Ward 5 Committee, said differences be- Chairman Joyce M. Whang-'84,
Democratic Committee positions tween the two groups were main- were it easier for a student to de-
in Cambridge on March 13 could LSC vNill purchase VAXly "style." Foster accused, the lay choosing a major until late in
influence the city's position on Simplex Steering Committee of the sophomore year. By Burt S.-Kaliski "We can handle [the expense],"
the development of the MIT- not negotiating in good faith Some departments have so The MIT Lecture Series Corn- said LSC Chairman Timothy L.
owned Simplex site- in Cam mittee, saying it has outgrown its Huckelbery '84. "We wouldn't

. . . denunciations . . . [and] ob many required subjects that
bridgeport. structionism." student must begin them as a small computer system, decided have done it if it was going to put
-aThe Group I slate, which calls sophomore, she said. Wednesdav night to trade in its any strain on our funds."

,-:,itself The Neighborhood Voice, Fseaddtht backers of "Students seem to be more in- systemn for a larger computer. LSC has a cash reserve of
"~,Jncludes three members of the the Caragianes Petition, however, terested in professional education The committee, which now about $40,000, Huckelbery said,
_--VaSimplex Steering Committee. It is have negotiated in good faith and now," she added. owns a Digital Equipment Cor- but much of the money is held
.. ,<.,backed by the committee, which p ented a workable plan in con- ...............Paq~uita Zuidema G. one of the poration PDP-1 1/23 minicom- for paying many bills within a
^t-pposes MIT's plans for the de- sultation with MIT and Forest two students not in SCEP who puter, will spend $12,990 to up- short time "in case of emergen-
Selopment of the Simplex site, City Enterprises, the developer of attended the meeting, represented grade to a DEC VAX-11/730. It cy."
Exclaiming the plan does noat pro- the Simplex site. the aid hoc committee. will also trade in a PDP- 1 /45. LSC purchased the PDP-11/23
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(Continued from page 1)
their ideas for the class govern-
ment.

The ticket of Kevin R. Foote
and Stephen J. Thorne is running
for the Class of 1987 president
and vice president. Foote said a
problem is that social life is too
living-group oriented, and the
team's goals are to raise money
with T-shirt sales and to organize
class trips and activities.

The team of Steven L. Geiger
'87 and Thomas E. Abell '87 is
also runnng for class president
and vice president. The pair says
it wants to encourage class unity
and sell T-shirts to hold class
parties.

Presidential candidate Todd C.
Malone '87 said he wants to use
posters and a class newsletter to
"get the whole group involved in
some activity," and help commu-
nication between the student gov-
ernment and the students.

Grace W. Veng '87, also a can-
didate for president, said she
wants to organize the class ring
selection and publish a newslet-
ter.

Bryan Moser '87, a candidate
for class vice president, said sell-
ing T-shirts and organizing class
rings and '"beer blasts" is "easy,"
but he wants to have small block
parties first and then have large
class parties. "A newsletter is in-
effective without personal con-

LSC trades in
old computers

(Conrinued froln page 1)
A VAX-11/730, meanwhile,

provides 2M1 bytes of main mem-
ory with 70M bytes on three
disks, an amount which Huckel-
bery contends will be sufficient
for five years.

The new system will probably
arrive early this summer, allow-
ing members of LSCs Computer
Committee to install the soft-
ware, Cardalisco said. Installa-
tion is not difficult, he added, as
VAX computers offer a "com-
patibility mode" which can un-
derstand PDP- I I programs.

Most of the software is written
in BASIC, but the Computer
Committee is considering using
the language C on the new sys-
tem. It has not yet decided
whether to purchase a VMS or
UNIX operating system, both of
which are available on VAX mod-
els.

LSC also considered upgrading
to a MicroVAX 1, a smaller ver-
sion of the VAX-11/730, and to a
PDP-11/73, an advanced version
of the PDP-1 1/23.

SCEP meets
on acadrmics

(Continued fromn page i)
ing a whole lot."

The faculty committee will re-
view soon the results of a CEP/
SCEP survey distributed during
spring registration, which were
completed this week.

The CEP, now primarily con-
cerned with overcrowding in the
Department of Electrical Engi-
neering and Computer Science,
will present new proposals to the
faculty later this term.

tact," he said.
Timothy Jones '87 is running

for class treasurer, but said he
wants to get involved with the
class social council and the ring
committee. Jones wants to start a
"ring subsidy" to deal with the
ring company and to lower the
cost of class rings.

Absent from the forum were
the following candidates: Peter
Tu '84, candidate for secretary;
class President Noelle M. Merritt
'-5 and class Vice President
Barry L. McQuain '85, who are
seeking reelection; George Allen
'85, candidate for social chair-
person; class Publicity Chairper-
son Toi A. Beveridge '86, candi-
date for treasurer; Alka Jain '86
and D'Juanna White '86, who
are running for the two social
chairperson spots, vice-presiden-
tial candidates Janet C. Desul-
niers '87 and Thomas R. Hoff-
man '87; treasurer candidates
Paul G. Shepard '87 and Kerry
O'Neill '87; publicity-newsletter
chaiperson candidate Randi L.
Rubin '87; and social chairperson
candidates David Brown '87 and
Kevin Murphy '87.

NEC Home Electronic's new battery-
operated PC-8200 is the biggest little
computer you can get for under $800.
Writh a full 16K RAM (expandable to

64K) it gives you everything you need
in a computer. And true "go-anywhere"
portability to boot. Plus you get 14
free software packages to start.

I Parallel port for printers;
RS232 port for communi-
cations.I.
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Big 40-character x 8-line
screen 260 x 64 dots
in graphics mode.

to
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Easy-to-use cursor cluster.

Complete software menu, including
BASIC, text editor, telcom and more.

Compatible with a wide range of periph-
erals, including battery-operated thermal
printer, data recorder, and modem.

Conveniently sized to fit in your brief-
case Or its own carrying case. At less
than four pounds, it really does go
anywhere you do.

t T~~~~~M

1 tVEC
P~roducelhnaisyaQ urflngertips

NEC Home Electronics (U.S-A.1, Inc.
Personael Computer Dhoisfon
1401 Estes Avenue
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
1 800-323-1728

NEC Corporation, Tokyo, Japan

*offer applies only to MlTstudents and
!employees.

Five function keys shift to become ten. Full-size authentic typewriter keyboard
for convenience.

I Optional 32K RAM cartridge.

_ _ --- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -- --- _ _ _ _ ._ _ _ _ --- ---- _-- -- - _

Please fillout the information below and mailit, with proof of purchase, to NEC Home Electronics,
1401 Estes Ave., Elk Grove Village, IL 60007, Attention SalesAdministration Department. Upon
receipt of this card with proof of purchase (our sales receipt), NECHE will ship you an Authentic
300/D modem, a modem cable andparalle printer cable. Offrexpires May 31, 1984.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Contact your NEC Horne Electronics dealer:

Execom Computer Centers
56 Ffigh St.
Boston
617/423-9669

68 Middlesex Turnpike
Burlington
617-229-6666

PAX Computer Centers, Inc.
131 State St.
Boston
617/720-1004

City/State/Zip

Phone#
eI: =W 1"-wUVAWUf [Wz=A
Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston
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Fewv candidates speak
at General Assembly Marvard this sun der

Academic Calendar: June 25 - August 17, 1984

arvard Summer School, the nlation's oldest summer session,

offers open enrollment in nearly 250 day and evening
courses and pre-professional programs in more than 40

liberal arts fields. The diverse curriculum includes courses appro.
priate for fulfilling undergraduate and graduate college degree

requirements, as well as programs designed for career and
professional development. The international student body has access

to the University's outstanding libraries, museums, athletic facilities,
and cultural activities, with the additional benefits of Cambridge and

nearby Boston. Housing is available in Harvard's historic residences.

Offerings include intensive foreign language courses, pre-medical, pre-law, business
and computer science courses, and graduate level courses in education and manage-
ment.

For further information, return the coupon below or call: (617) 495-2921; 24-hour
catalogue requestline, (617) 495-2494.

r - - ---- ->

P Please send a Harvard Summer School catalogue and application or: i

| _ Arts & Sciences Drama - Writing - Dance Center |

Name _

Street X

City State Zip

I Harvard Summer School
20 Garden Street, Dept. 296 1

I Cambridge, MA 02138 i
L- _________ ______ -________ - - - - - - - - -

on your next trip, take along a
typewriter, c:alculator, book eeper,
secretary, finazncial planner, file 4
cabPinet, aned :onfidant I

All in one 4 lb. package$799.
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WVVorld
Salvador election safety threatened - Residents of 22 towns in Salvador will not vote in the March
25 presidential elections because the military will not guarantee the safety of the voters. The government is
assigning army units to protect each town or city where the election will occur. Residents who still wish to
vote can cast their ballot in neighboring towns. In the 1982 elections guerrilla combat blocked the election
in 28 towns.

Terrorist attack kills three Israelis - Three people were killed and nine wounded in a bomb blast on
a bus in Israel. The Revolutionary Council of the Fatah, formerly part of the Palestine Liberation Organi-
zation, has claimed responsible for the incident. This is the third major anti-Jewish terrorist attack in three
months.

NIation
Hart scores again - Democratic presidential candidate Sen. Gary W. Hart of Colorado scored a sweep-
ing victory over former Vice President Walter F. Mondale in Vermont's preference vote Tuesday. Hart
captured 71 percent of,the vote, while Mondale received only 20 percent. The Rev. Jesse L. Jackson won 9
percent of the vote. The vote will have no effect on delegate selection. No other Democratic candidates
were on the ballot.

School prayer supporters reach compromise - Several groups favoring rival versions of school
prayer have joined forces to support a constitutional amendment now being considered by Congress. The
amendment would permit vocal prayer, but would prevent federal or state governments from requiring or
composing a prayer. Senate majority leader Howard Baker, R-Tenn., drafted the compromise version of
the amendment. President Ronald W. Reagan continues to call for approval of the amendment.

Secretary of Education calls for upgraded textbooks - Too many textbooks are aimed at the
bottom of 'the class, said Secretary of Education Terrell H. Bell in a press conference Wednesday. Bell
called for a reverse in the "dumbing-down" of classroom materials and the reversal of "the decline of the
content of our textbooks" as necessary ingredients in educational reform.

Researchers discover critical immune protein - A thirteen-year search for the "T-cell receptor"
protein ended this week when researchers working separately at Stanford and the Ontario Cancer Isntitute,
Canada, announced their successes cloning the genes that make the protein. If scientists learn to control
the T-cell receptor genes, they will be able to find ways to shut off the"auto-immune" diseases in which the
body attacks itself, Dr. T. W. Mak of the Ontario group said.

Sports
Ueberroth on decIt - Peter V. Ueberroth has been elected the sixth commissioner of baseball, after a
16 month search by the 26 club owners to replace Bowie Kuhn. Ueberroth will take office on Oct. 1. The
owners also agreed to change the sport's bylaws. The new commissioner will be the chief executive officer
of baseball. He will have the power to impose fines of up to $250,000 on the clubs, up from a previous
limit of $5000. His term has also been reduced to five years; however, re-election requires only a simple
majority.

Weather
It's snow picnic - As much as 12 inches of snow is expected as near blizzard conditions continue
through the day. The current cold spell will continue with a low of 14 and a high of 24. Saturday will be
clear, with temperatures remaining in the low- to mid-twenties.

Scott I. Chase
Diana ben-Aaron
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A.Large Variety of

Army Navy Clothing
And Military Merchandise
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Now available in paperback.

APalestinian
State

The Implications
forlsrael

#$mhu
Choose from a wide selection of

leather and rubber footwear
at our low low prices .

CENTRAL MASS
WAR SURPLUS ARMY NAVY
433 Mass. Av. 895 Boylston St.
Central Sq. Boston
Cambridge (across from Pru.)
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Mark A. Heller
"There is nothing in the lit-
erature comparable to what
Mark Heller has done...His
analysis is informed by a
deep firsthand knowledge
of Palestinian and Israeli
societies, and a thorough
grounding in the relevant
historical, geographic, strate-
gic, and military literature"'
-Nadav Safran,

author of lbrael- The Em battled A lv

Center for Strategic Studies,
Tel-Aviv University
$6.95

Hack
From Harvard University Press

Cambridge, MA 02138
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Sundays, 12:30 - 2:00 p.m.

M.I.T. Student Center, Mezzanine Lounge

84 Mass Ave, Cambridge

Deli Lunch, $3.50 (cash or validine)

The Mystery of Jewish Names and Numbers
with Dr. Myer Kessler '40, Judaic scholar

and former Associate Director, M.I.T.
Libraries

Sponsored by AMI..T. Hillel

For information call 253-2982
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Friday & Saturday, March 9 & 10
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Sergeant Major Zack Carey
believed in Truth, Justice
and the American Way...

until a small-town sheriff set him up,
and thraw his only son in jail
for a crim e h didn't commit.

Now, Sergean t Major Zack Carey
is going to try

something a little different!
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Outgoing Undergraduate Association President Michael P. Witt '84 has by-
passed the General Assembly by placing a binding referendum question on the
undergraduate spring ballot. The referendum seeks to implement major changes
in the structure of student government.

Witt's tactics in placing this referendum on the ballot clearly violate the es-
tablished relationship of trust between the Undergraduate Association President
and the General Assembly.

The intent of the Undergraduate Association election code is to have ballot
questions approved by a one-third vote of the General Assembly, or by petition
to the Election Commission by i percent of the Undergraduate Association.
The election code does not explicitly state that the General Assembly approval

*or student petition is needed to place a binding referendum on the ballot. Since
this approval is required for a non-binding referendum the intent to require the
same for a binding referendum is clearly implied.

Witt's exploitation of such an ambiguity is clearly an inappropriate action for
the UA President. He should recognize the intent of the law rather than seek to
undermine it by working around it. The UA should move to correct this appar-

,ent oversight in their constitution.
Regardless of how the referendum was placed on the ballot, the proposals are

,ill-conceived, and would do more harm than good.
Item one, which proposes a council composed of undergraduate representa-

tives to all Institu-te student-faculty committees, creates yet another bureaucratic
'body with ill-defined responsibilites and duties. The idea of gaining feedback

from the representatives deserves further study, but the proposed council is not
.the proper means to achieve this.

Item two, which proposes an Undergraduate Association Council to replace
the General Assembly, fails to address the primary problem facing the General
Assembly: students perceive it as weak and ineffective in addressing their inter-
ests and concerns. Recreating the General Assembly with a new name will not
solve this problem.

Item three, which proposes a joint board of the Association of Student Ac-
tivities and the Graduate Student Council, advocates a new branch of student
government which will only further confuse students. An attempt to coordinate
the efforts of undergraduate and graduate activities is noble, but, once again,
the creation of a new body is not a viable solution.

Students should vote "no" on the ballot question. Passage of the amend-
ments would be detrimental to the interests of both students and student activi-
ties.

I 

Editorials, marked as such and printed in a distinctive format, represent the official
opinion of The Tech. They are written by the Editoriial Board, which consists of the
chairman, editor in chief, managing editor, executive editor, and news editors.

Columns are usually written by members of The Tech staff and represent the opin-
ion of the author, and not necessarily that of the newspaper.

Letters to the Editor are written by members of the MIT community and represent
the opinion 'of the writer.

All submissions should be typed, double spaced, on a 57-characte-r line and bear
the authors' signatures. Unsigned letters will not be printed, but authors' names may
be withheld upon request. The Tech reserves the right to edit or condense all letters-

The Tech (ISSN 0148-9607) s published twice weekly during the academic year (except during MIT va cations),
weekly during Januaty, and trl-weekly during the summer for $12.00 per year Third Class by The Tech, 84
Massachusetts Ave Room W20-483, Catnbridge, MA 02139. Third Class postage paid at Boston, MA. Non-
Profit Org. Permit No. 59720. POSTMASTER: Please send all address changes to our mailing address- Thle Tech,
PO Box 29. MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA 02139. Telephone: (6171 253-1541 Advertising, subscription, and
typesetting rates available. Entire contents 1984 The Tech. Printed by Charles River Publishing, Inc.
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countvo teyour
in qtdn ove~rlnnent

The scarcity of candidates running for the office of Undergraduate Associ-
ation President and Vice President and for the class offices reflects the lack of
impact student government has had on undergraduate life.

The lack of attendance at last night's Undergraduate Election forum is not a
reflection of student apathy; rather, it is a reflection of the failure of student
government to involve its constituents by adequetely publicizing the forum.

Although many candidates are running unopposed, students should carefully
consider each candidate, and vote only for those they believe capable of per-
forming the duties and obligations 'of the office. If you feel that a candidate
running unopposed is not qualified for the office, vote an abstention.

The obligation of a voter does not end once a vote is cast. It is the responsi-
bility of all undergraduates to be concerned with the performance of their elect-
ed leaders throughout the year. The blame for the failure of student govern-
ment rests to some degree on all students.

The candidates running for office must recognize their obligations to the un-
dergraduate community and encourage increased involvement and support this
coming year. Next year's ballot must not be as empty as this year's.

Editorials

Oippose conistitutional
son useless chanIr one A ball tvote "yes 

pornogiraphy question
All undergraduates should vote "yes" on Tuesday's Undergraduate Associ-

ation spring ballot to the "non-binding" question, "Do you feel that motion
pictures deemed by the Motion Picture Council as unsuitable for viewing by
minors should be permitted to be shown on the MIT campus?"

The referendum states: "The General Assembly, in sponsoring this referen-
dumn, shall not act in a manner inconsistent with the results of this question."
- There are two major problems with this proposed referendum: its stated pur-

pose, which could lead to censorship of films, and the dubious authority of the
General Assembly to implement such censorship.

Restricting the showing of pornographic films would violate the rights of
those who wish to exercise their freedom of expression by presenting or viewing
the movies. The General Assembly, or any other organization, does not have
the power to violate one of our constitutional rights.

The General Assembly has a questionable and limited au thority over under-
graduate organizations, and no authority over graduate student organizations.
How would the General Assembly respond if a graduate activity decided to
show a pornographic film? The question is hardly academnic, since the Graduate
Student Council is currently one of the primary sponsors of the midnight movie
series.

The non-binding referendum should never have been placed on the spring
ballot, but, now that it ha's been, students must vote for it. Undergraduates
must protect their constitutional right to freedom of expression. If censorship is
permitted, it will set a dangerous precedent for the future restriction of our
basic rights.
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presidetial primaries
The Massachusetts presidential primary next week is one of several on ";Super

Tuesday," and it is probably the most important one so far.
While the Republican primary appears less dramatic than its Democratic

counterpart, registered Independents can vote in either party's primary since
Massachusetts has open primaries.

If you are not registered to vote in Massachusetts, register for absentee voting
in your home state. If it is too late to register for the primaries in your home
state, register for the November general election, either in Massachusetts or in
your home state.

Members of the MIT community should maker their voice heard in the elec-
tion. Voting is a privilege everyone must exercise.
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Does your car or light truck need brakes?

BFIND OUT FREE !! 
i BIBRAKE SYSTEM INSPECTION 

PFREE WITH C>OUPON

lo Pull all 4 wheels 3* Inspect disc pads, rotors and
I calipers

2. Inspect drums, brake shoes and 4. If any repairs are necessary we will
| cylinders give you a written estimate, You
cylinders decide if you want the repairs made.

I * ~~~PLEASE CALL FOR APPOINTMENT|

r MM==_=COUPON'= =Ml raimmp =C0UPO o"°mmfl
ELobar Oil Change & Filter | FRONT ENDAL;GNMENT Z
| Chassis lubricatiort 1 1 SPEIAU $12 .950 Up to 5 quarts of famous .f l~ 

Sunoco brand 10/30 Motor 0,Oil3 | regd $18.95 
e 10140 Oil $1 00 Extra 1 | ||_ Complete Front Eno Align- 
* Diesel oil cap. and filter M _ ment Set Caster Set Camber -

tpe tnay effect price 1 C Up -| Set toe in and road test most 2 11 $ 1 995 PURULATOR j d and Tbucks extra)Expires 
OFFICIAL MASS. INSPECTION STATION 2563

B3RALE ]KINGS
THE BRtAK(E SPECIALISTS 8064-1 11 1
808 Memorial Drive
Cam'bridge, MIA

BRAKE: SHOES & PADS ARE GUARANTEED
FOR AS LONG AS YOU OWN YOUR CAR

the GGumby
appropriate for MIT.
o The "Mush from the Wlimp"
Award must go to Robert E.
Malchman for his ill-conceived
headline for an item about a
tragic hit-and-run death. Like
The Boston Globe, which ran an
apology after putting a true, but
inappropriate, headline on an
editorial about a speech by Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter, he also
apologized profusely, although he
still wonders what he did wrong.
* Joseph J. Romm. wins the "On
the Road with Charles Kuralt"
Award for his many-part series
on life at MIT. Although it start-
ed as an attempt to get readers to
write nasty letters about him, it
has matured into a truly annoy-
ing, but humorous look at our-
selves.
O A special non-award must go
to the unnamed little green men

*who fixed the water fountain at
the eastern end of the Infinite
Corridor by removing it. Unfor-
tunately, this sort of thing hap-
pens too often to justify a special
award.

Finally, Ken Se-,el (the other
Conservative Gumby) receives the
"Selling Out Is Hard To Do "
Award for going off to med
school and only visiting MIT
during our winter break.

That's all the awards for this
year. Remember: Letters to CThe
Tech must be in by 5:00 pmn two
days before the issue comes out.
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Revenge of
Undergraduate Association

elections are coming once again.
They return every spring with the
rains and mud. Once again, un-
dergraduates will be subjected to
the platforms of smiling and con-
cerned young politicians. Now is
the appropriate time to remem-
ber what has gone before and to
commemorate the valiant actions
of student politicians in the last
year.

Stupidity is not limited to the
students at MIT, and so there will
be a few special awards for im-
portant contributions of Institute
officials to MIT student life. As
the sole surviving member of the
Conservative Gumby Party, I am
uniquely suited to choose both
the awards and their winners.
Now, without further ado, the
envelopes, please.
e The "They Told Me The
Country Would Go To Hell If I
Voted For McGovern And They
Were Right" Award: Mike Witt
and Inge Gedo win this one, in a
landslide. Witt complained that
the Undergraduate Association's
main weaknesses were the lack of
communication among the Gen-
eral Assembly, students and ac-
tivities, and its ineffectiveness in
dealing with the MIT administra-
tion. [The Tech, March 4, 1983.1

After printing only two edi-
tions of their newsletter and wait-
ing until The Tech complained
about lack of progress in fixing
the General Assembly, Witt chose
to respond to criticisms by whin-
ing in a letter to The Tech and in-
troducing his changes to the UA
Constitution too late to have
them fairly considered.
O The Niccolb Machiavelli '54
"Ends Justify The Means""
Award: The Student Center Com-
mittee takes this one for their re-
cent reorganization of the Stu-
dent Center's fourth floor offices.
While none of the moves appear
to be unfair, it would have been
nice if someone could have asked
the Association of Student Ac-
tivities what they thought of the
changes.
a A special "Form Follows Func-
tion" A vard to I. - M. Pei '40 for
designing an inside-out bathroom
to house, among other things,
the Hayden Gallery. The new
Arts and Media Technology Cen-
ter (Building E15) is an amazing
eyesore which apparently will
have absolutely nothing to do
with MIT undergraduates, for
which they all should be glad. For
the ILouvre, Pei designed crystal
pyramids; perhaps a bathroom is
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Do you enjoy working with people?
Are you good at solving problems?

Become a-

GRADUATE RESIDENT
in an

I I I
0 0 UNDERGRADUATE LIVING GROUP

Come to the Dean for Student Affairs Office,
for more information and an application.Room 7-133

- We 
- We
- We 

Positions available in New England and the West Coast include:

& Communications/Networks
e Operating Systems

* CAD/CAM
M Compilers/Interpreters
* Mini/Micrso Implementations

a Signal Processing
* Navigation and Guiderace
a Engineering Management
9 Computer Architecture
a Test Engineering

Contact: Ron Stearn (61 7) 2464444
[617] 547-1143 [after six)

or submit resume to:

Computer Science and Engineerirg

15 Lakeside Office Park

Wakefield, Massachl mtts 01880

Clent conparves assue an fees
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'TENTION
& GRADUATE STUDENTS

Puzzled by Today's
Job M~arket?

Let COMPUTER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
- Help You Fnd a Solution.

are Engineers and Computer Scientists ourselves.
stay in touch unth Engineering and Research Directors.
are expert at Client/Company interface.

JOHNNS BARBER
SHOP

16 Prospect Street
Central Square
492-2962

HAIRCUTS
any style
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were modified once more to include the
Charles River.

Dr. Demento's occasional flashes of bril-
liance served to remind everyone that he is
an artist in his own right. He should be
given the chance to demonstrate his skill
with a performance of his own. He should
not be relegated to the role of master of
ceremonies.

Martin Dickau

Dr. Demento and Weird Al Yankovic,
W>onday, Mar. 5- in Kresge Auditorium.

The hour of the dementoids and demen-
tites finally arrived Monday night, as Dr.
Demento and Weird Al Yankovic brought
their own peculiar brand of insanity to the
Kresge Auditorium stage.

The Lecture Series Committee, sponsor
of the event, made an unfortunate choice
when it decided to have both the doctor
and Weird Al appear together. Dr De-
mento was reduced to playing severely
chopped tapes of some of his show's pe-
rennially favorite songs, doing no justice
to the artists and leaving the audience
hanging. Thirty seconds of George Car-
lin's "Ice Box Man" offered the barest
glimpse of the piece's hilarity.

Dr. Dernento did manage to make use
of a medium usually denied him on his
weekly radio program: filmns. The doctor
of dementia showed Bambi Meets Godrilla

to open the lecture and later a few samples

from his collection of videos, including the

popular "Fish Heads."

Cutting Dr- Demento short left about

an hour-and-a-half for Weird Al Yankovic

to poke fun at many of today's popular

songs. Weird Al and his accordian began

their present climb toward fame a few

years ago when he recorded such classics

as "Another One Rides the Bus" in the

bathroom of his~college radio station.

Weird Al Yankovic and His Band re-,

cently hit the pop charts with their single

"Eat It" (set to the tune of Michael Jack-

son's "Beat It"):

It doesn't mnatter if it's chicken or pie,
It doesn't matter if it's boiled or fried,
Just eat it!
Yankovic performed that tune and many

others, among which were "It's All Billy
Joel to Me," described as '4a medley of ev-
ery song ever written in the history of the
world," and '"Yoda":

I met 'him? in a swamp
down on Dagobah

Where it bubbles all the time
Like a gian t carbonated, soda,
S-0-D-A., soda.

Not to forget Yoda's immortal advice to
Luke:

I know Darth \Jadr's reafly got

you annoyed,
But remember, if you kill him you'll

be unemployed.

Weird Al exited to a well-deserved
standing ovation and returned for an en-
core, treating the audience to "Another
One Rides the Bus" the way the song was
done originally- withl no musical accom-
paniment other than his accordian, which
Al claimed has been named the "rock in-
strument of the '80's."

Joining Dr. Dernento and Weird Al Yan-
kovic was Tom "T-Bone" Stankis, a New
England native and writer of "The Exis-
tential Blues." Stankis' performance woas
enjoyable, but because it came early in the
show, his act was soon overshadowed by
Weird Al Yankovic and His Band.

Dr. Dernento emerged from the shadow
for a few minutes when Weird Al and His
Band accompanied him in "Shaving
Cream," a song whose ever-changing lyrics

v
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Doctor Demento and Weird Al sing funny
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move revolutionary ideas from the drawing board to the Test
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Glenn
By Robert E. Malchman

John Glenn faces an arduous-
struggle for the Democratic presi-
dential nomination after dismal
finishes in the Iowa and Maine
caucuses and the New Hampshire
primary. The senior senator from
Ohio, once viewed as strong com-
petition for former Vice Presi-
dent Walter F. Mondale, so far
has failed to excite the public and
the media or to make clear to the
public what he has done since his
days as a Mercury astronaut.

Without a strong showing in
the South next week, Glenn's
hopes of preventing a two-man
race between Mondale and Sen.
Gary W. Hart of Colorado will
all but vanish. The withdrawals
of Sen. Ernest F. Hollings of
South Carolina and former Flor-
ida Gov. Reubin O'D. Askew
should help Glenn, because he is
the most conservative candidate
of the five remaining.

Glenn is a fiscal conservative,
but he rejects supply-side eco-
nomics in favor of more tradi-
tional economic ideas. He advo-
cates cutting the federal deficit
and controlling government
spending, and-would also reduce
the amount'of tax cuts.

"'I believe Americans would be
willing to postpone personal tax
cuts and redirect them to enrcour-
age savings and investment if this
will lower interest rates and spark
recovery," Glenn has written.

Glenn supports a freeze in nu-
clear weapons if it is mutual and
verifiable with the Soviet Union.
"It is not enough to advocate a
freeze," he argues, "if the freeze
perpetuates unnecessarily high
levels of strategic arms . . .

"The only safe and sensible
route to nuclear security is to
pursue arms control with mutual,
balanced and verifiable limita-
tions, and reductions of the nu-
clear weapons in ours and the So-
viet's arsenals," Glenn continues.

On the issue of education,
Glenn says America should con-
sider creating a trust fund to pro-
vide workers displaced by the
country's changing industrial fo-
cus with loans for education and
training in new fields. He pledges
to ensure that disadvantaged peo-
ple have the opportunity for a
good education, through finan-
cial aid and programs to help mi-
norities.

Glenn was a co-sponsor of the
1975 and 1980 Voting Rights Ex-
tensions of the Fair Housing Act.
He supports the Equal Rights
Amendment.

The success of the Glena cam-
paign will depend on a number
of events occurring simultaneous-
ly in the South. Mondale and the
Rev. Jesse L. Jackson would have
to split the black vote. Union
voters could not come out in
force for Mondale, while busi-
nessmen and poor whites would
have to support Glenn strongly.
The groundswell rising for Hart
would have to stop at the Mason-
Dixon line if Glenn is to have a
chance.

In Massachusetts, Glenn is
running a full slate of delegates,
as is Mondale. Sen. Paul E.
Tsongas has endorsed Glenn.

-, f
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-M IC G ove rn
By Ronald W. Norman

The candidacy of George S.
McGovern, former Senator from
South Dakota, has faltered re-
peatedly.through the caucuses in
Iowa and Maine and the primary
in New Hampshire. His cam-
paign will end completely if he
does not finish strongly in the
Massachusetts primary Tuesday,
he has said.

McGovern captured the Demo-
cratic nomination in 1972, but
was trounced by Richard M. Nix-
on in the election, carrying only
Massachusetts. His campaign this
year, recognized even by the can-
didate himself to be an almost
hopeless effort, has accomplished
his goal of regaining respectabil-
ity. His dignified performance in
candidate forums and the some-
what unusual ideas he has pit
forth have gained him favorable
comment, if not votes.

Mciovern's 10-point platform
is: freeze nuclear- weapons pro-
duction for two years -'then as-
sess the Soviet Union's reaction
and act accordingly; halt all US
military aid to Central America;
remove the US Marines from
Lebanon; "put Americans back
to work," including a public
works for the construction of a
new railroad system; "restore the
dream of homne ownership"; cut
tax loop-holes for the rich by en-
dorsing the Bradley-Gephardt
Fair Tax Bill, now in Congress;
establish a federal program to of-
fer guaranteed low-cost educa-
tion and job training loans; stop
paying farmers not to produce;
and return welfare and medicaid
programs to the federal govern-
ment.

McGovern is the only candi-
date who proposes reducing the
military budget. He is calling for
a 20-25 percent cut in the military
budget proposed for 1984 by
President Ronald W. Reagan. He
claims this is the major issue
which separates him from the
rest of the Democratic candi-
dates. He also warts to cancel
production of the MX misile and
the B1 bomber.

McGovern represented the
"New Democracy" in 1972; today
he speaks a somewhat traditional
liberal line - supporting federal
public works programs and in-
creases in social spending. He
does not, however, give strong
ideas for the funding of these
programs, citing only his support
of the Bradley-Gephardt tax bill
and large cuts in military spend-
ing as the sources of the funds.

McGovern and his supporters
emphasize their claim that Mc-
Govern is the only clear alterna-
tive to the other Democratic can-
didates and to Reagan. Yet this
split has damaged his approval in
past votes and is sure to hurt his
chances for party support.

McGovern says he expects to
win in the Massachusetts primary
Tuesday because of his "special
relationship" with the state, and
he is "positive" he will do no
worse than second. He had
vowed to drop out of the race if
he did not place first or second;
however, he has recently qualified
that promise, saying he would
also continue to campaign if he
finished a very close third.
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JaC cyan
By Burt S. Kaliski

The Rev. Jesse L. Jackson's
campaign, which was launched
with the return of Navy Lt. Fob-
ert Goodman from Syrian captiv-
ity, may have returned to earth
with the "'Hymie" affair; but the
campaign's impact on this coun-
try is nonetheless large.

Jackson's "'Rairnbow '84" coali-
tion has inspired many to join in
a common cause for equality -
but the same politician suffers
from derogatory remarks about
Jews unfortunately overheard by
a Washington Post reporter, who
publicized his reference to Jews
as "Hymies." Jackson denied
having made the remarks for a
week before acknowledging the
truth of the report.

His third-place finish in Ver-
mont's caucuses Wednesday
places further stress on the cam-
paign: Having received less than
10 percent of the vote, he no
longer is eligible for federal cam-
paign matching funds.

The Jackson campaign expects
support from his home state of
Soulth Carolina, and success
there is vital to Jackcson's future

-as a candidate.- A\ good showing
in other southern states will also
be necessary.

The key states of Florida,
Georgia and Alabama vote Tues-
day. Arkansas, Kentucky, Missis-
sippi and South Carolina hold
caucuses -next Saturday.

Jackson finished fourth in New
Hampshire, but his aides, none-
theless, say Colorado Sen. Gary
W. Hart's surprise victory will be
helpful to Jackson in the South,
since it -has destroyed former Vice
President Walter F. Mondale's im-
age of invulnerability.

Indeed, Jackson is even trying
to turn the '"Hymie" affair to his
favor. Speaking in Mississippi
after the New Hampshire prima-
ry, he made an analogy between
his campaign and boxer Jo-e
Louis' defeat of Max Schmeling.

"What made him great is that
he came back the second time,"
Jackson said. "And so, this is not
a 100-yard dash. This is a decath-
lon base."

Such remarks are characteristic
of Jackson's style. The candidate,
arguably the most charismatic of
the five contenders, has decorated
his campaign with poetry: "Our
children should put hope in their
brains, not dope in their veins."

A victory for Jackson would
certainly be a major step toward
racial equality in this country.
Even his candidacy is a break-
through, and his promise to
choose a woman running mate
wvill likely affect the Democrats'
choice to fill the ballot come July.

Perhaps Jackson's most impor-
tant message, however, is that
those now poorly represented in
government must have equal say
in the future of this country.

Jackson's other contribution to
the race for presidency is his di-
plomacy. Regardless of whether
negotiations with Syrian leaders
are within his purview, his rescue
of Goodman proves that he can
speak and resolve problems.

By Thomas T. Huang
Former Vice President Walter

F Mondale's unexpected loss to
Sen. Gary W. Hart of Colorado
in the New Hampshire primary
was less a political defeat than a
sign that something was signifi-
cantly wrong svith his campaign
strategy.

Mondale admitted that a
"front-runner inevitability psy-
chology" seeped into his cam-
paign. He ran against President
Ronald W. Reagan rather than
against his Democratic oppo-
nents.

This allowed Hart to slide into
a surprise victory in New Hamp-
shire and use the momnentum to
defeat Mondale in Maine and
Vermont.

"Time and again I took shots
[from the other Democeratic can-
didates] and didn't return them,"
Mondale has said. "And I think
the impression was that I was try-
ing to avoid that debate, being
too cautious."

Mondale must deal with his
public image problems, as well.
His AFL-CIO endorsement seems
to have done more harm than
good, as polls show he is per-
ceived to be in the pocket of "Big
Labor." He has been labeled a
panderer to mary special-interest
groups, a candidate who wished
to please everybody, but in doing
so, sacrificed his own identity.

Hart's victory in New Hamp-
shire woke the Mondale organi-
zation from its psychological
slumber. Mondale claims he is
now ready for a good fight with
Hart, that he has changed his
strategy.

The change is apparent; for the
first time in his campaign, Mon-

dale attacked a Democratic op-
ponent-by name. In Maine last
week, Mondale questioned Hart's
position on arms control.

In his newly proclaimed fight,
Mondale has chosen to compare
his record wNith Hart's on major
issues.

* In March 1982, Mondale
was the first presidential candi-
date to publicly endorse the nu-
clear freeze. He accuses Hart of
having refused to support the
freeze for a year.

a Mondale has questioned
Hart's commitment to civil
rights. "In terms of intensity and
leadership, there's no comparison
between the two of us on the is-
sue of civil rights and on many,
many issues of social justice," he
said in Alabama on Wednesdav.

O Mondale opposes an oil im-
port tax Hart proposed. Mondale
claims the tax would raise infla-
tion by I percent, reduce gross
national product by a percent
and a half, and cause half a mil-
lion Americans to lose their jobs.

"Super Tuesday" now becomes
the day of judgment for both
Mondale and Hart. Mondale
must stop this cascade of defeats,
because further defeats will make
his once well-oiled organization
look weaker. Hart must show the
support he found in New Fng-
land is more than just a strange
fluke in political history.
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IHlart
By Janice M. Eisen

Sen. Gary W. Hart of Colora-
do has recently moved from ob-
scurity and single-digit support in
the polls to the position of chal-
lenging Walter Mondale for
front-runner status. Hart is now
hoping to capitalize on the mo-
mentum of his three consecutive
wins in New Hampshire, Maine,
and Vermont to make up for
Mondale's superior organization
and carry him to the nomination.

The extent of Hart's support in
the South, though, is unclear,
and he is not fielding full delegate
slates in several states.

Hart bills himself as "the can-
didate of new ideas," but some
have complained that those ideas
are vague. Hart has issued a
number of position papers and
written a book, published in
1983, titled A New Democracy,
which detailed many of his pro-
posals.

Many of those supporting
Hart, however, do not seem to
have a clear idea of where he
stands. By portraying the choice
between Mondale and himself as
a choice between the past and the
future, he appeals particularly to
young, upscale voters.

Hart, who was former Sen.
George S. McGovern's campaign
manager during the 1972 presi-
dential race. has since separated
himself philosophically from Mc-
Govern. He has been described as
a "neo-liberal" and an "Atari De-
mocrat." His positions on the
traditional Democratic social is-
sues akre liberal, but he also ern-
phasizes expanding the economy
and strengthening the military's
conventional forces.

He says the three major issues
facing the United States' in the
coming years are:

a restructuring of the econo-
my to accommodate "the interna-
tionalization of our economy and
the transition from an industrial
to a postindustrial economy."

e achieving "genuine equali-
ty" by removing barriers to Imi-
norities and women.

* reversing the nuclear arms
race.

Though previously a supporter
of a weapons build-down, the de-
struction of two warheads for ev-
ery new warhead deployed, Hart
now says he strongly supports a
bilateral, verifiable nuclear
freeze. His record on this issue,
however, is not clear.

Hart opposes the Reagan ad-
ministration's Central American
policy. He says the enemy is pov-
erty, not communism, and that
he would cancel military aid to El
Salvador until the death squads
are terminated.

The senator also has a strong
record on environmental issues.
He favors strong action on acid
rain and taxation of producers of
toxic waste for that production.

As founder of the Congres-
sional Military Reform Caucus,
Hart proposes cutting defense
spending while improving the
readiness of conventional forces

by making the armed forces more
efficient.

Education should-be "our
number one domestic priority,"
Hart says.
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News Analysis

Analysis of the Demnocratic candidates
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tum mechanics, solid-state phys-
ics, and even transistors from a
physics point of view. This would
give you a perspective utterly dif-
ferent from those of your fellow
electrical engineers, and it is
from such a perspective that
great discoveries are made. More
important, having an SE in phys-
ics with an emphasis on electron-
ics and solid-state devices would
not only make you eminently em-
ployable, but it would also give
you much greater career flexibil-
ity, to allow you to avoid the
dark side of the Force.

I got this perspective from "S"
a physics major who- taught me
that physics is not a field of
study, it is a way of life, a reli-

(Piease turn to page 9)

This religion is physics, and we
have met the galaxy, and it is
ours. Today, virtually all that is
taught in science and engineering
at MIT is applied physics. You,
the reader, will very likely have
to decide if you apply physics to
build weapons of mass destruc-
tion. Although it is exciting and
fabulously well-paying work, you
must resist the easy path, the
path of hatred and destruction,
the dark side of the Force.

The time to make your choice
is now. The religion has a good
side. Even those who would
study the teachings of He of the
Four Equations (or, as he is more
commonly known, He of the t-
shirt) would be well-advised to
study electrornagnetism, quan-

Seventh in a Series
A long time ago in a galaxy

strangely similar to our own, a
new religion began-that was un-
like all previous religions: its
dogma was not dogmatic.

One of the greatest prophets in
this religion had a great revela-
tion: All that is in the Universe
remains as it is unless it is acted
on by the Force. Later prophets
preached that there are actually
four Forces, but the greatest of
the latter prophets - He of the
great equation - was convinced
that these four Forces were in
fact a single Force.

Then came the great war,
which unleased the power of the
new religion on the world as no
previous war had done. Particu-
larly horrible was the Device that
released the Force of the great
equation. Since the war, many
disciples of this religion have
fought to restrain the evil use of
the Force, especially the evil use
of the Device.

ElectionPrimary
Tuesday evening March 13th.

$5.00/hr from 8pm until count is com-
pleted. Call 876-6784 between noon and
six (keep trying). Some election day posit
tions still open at $65 and $75.
Must be registered to vote in Cambridge.

HARVARD SQ.

NEAREST TO THE B-SCHOOL
90 MT AUBURN STREET

491-7600
MASTERCARD V

KENDALL SQ.
NEXT TO LEGAL SEAFOOD

5 CAMBRIDGE CENTER

876-7600
A~ AM.EXPRESS

Montgomery Frost Lloyd's Inc.
Prescription Opticians

Quality Eyewafe Since 1870

Prescriptions Filled Quickly and Accurately
Rgay-Ban, Vuarnet,

and Porsche Carrera Sunglasses

209" Off On All Prescription Eyeware
With M.I.T. I.D.

Offer not valid with other promotions
Cambridge store only

5 Brattle St. (Haruard Sq.) Cambridge
876-0851
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BALLOT COUNTERS
NEEDED

for

Presidential

BRODIE AUTO RENUTA4LS INC.~t

NU OW AT KEND IUALL SCIUAR E

DODGE COLTS-OMNIS

jllkn's & Ladies

COWBOY

TONY LAMA ACME
JUSTIN DINGO

DAN POST TEXAS
DURANGO
FRYE

Starting at $59.50

Riding Apparel, 292 Borlston St., Boston
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Co pete as write-ins
Since we are not on the ballot

for the upcoming election, we
need people to write in and vote
for the Penguin-Lemming Party
ticket on March 14.

Bernard Gunther '85
Stephen Balzac '85

This space donated by The Tech
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(Continued fromn page 8)
gion. Ms. S told me the famous
story of Albert Einstein, who,
after his aesthetically wonderful
theory of relativity was corrobo-
rated by experiments determining
the bending of starlight by the
sun, was asked what would have
happened if his theory had not
been confirmed, and replied, "It
would have been a sad day for
God."

Ms. S was a great believer in
shunning the dark side of the
Force. She had even developed a
way to beat Darth Vader if she
were ever in a light-saber duel
with himn. She would take a tre-
mendous swing at Darth's head,
and just as Darth threw all his
weight into blocking the blow,
she would turn her light-saber
off. Darth would be unable to
avoid swinging through, allowing
her to turn her light-saber back
on and skewer him. That would
be quite a tour-de-force,
wouldn't you say?

Ms. S loved knock-knock
jokes. Her favorite was:'

"$Knock-knock ."
"Who's there?"
"Effy."
'"Effy who??'
"E = ma."
Ms. S is the source of this co-

lumn's Least Insignificant Bit of
Education Learned (LIBEL). One
day, Ms. S came back from Cos-
mology (8.942) and said, "lDid
you know that the Universe be-
gan as a background fluctuation
that was no bigger than ten tril-
lionths the diameter of a proton,
a fluctuation that subsequently
violated the law of conservation
of energy so that all the energy of
the Universe formed in under one
atto-atto-second." Of course,
that is not the LIBEDL because it
is actually the best theory around

for the creation of the Universe.
I kid you not. It was even devel-
oped by an MIT physicist. The
LIBEL of Ms. S in Course VIII
came after that: Meas. S said "Do
you know that if you accelerate
an elephant to a velocity greater
than the speed of light you get a
tachyderm?"

Physics is an exciting, ever
changing religion. It is the reli-
gion for you if you want to learn

about astrophysics, optics, lasers,
semiconductors, why cats always
land on all fours, why you
should not look into the Junior
Lab Helium-Neon laser with your
remaining eye, why there is no
tomorrow on the sun, and why, if
you have no potential, you will
never be a Force in this world.

Stayed tuned for Courses IX
and XXIV and hypothetical peo-
ple.

To the Editor:
We, Bernard Gunther and Ste-

phen Balzac, are both juniors in
computer science (you may hiss
here). Given that there is only
one set of official candidates run-
ning for the office of Undergrad-
uate Association President/Vice
President, we are making this a
two party race and are runnning
as write-ins under the Penguin-
Lemming Party.

We have heard the student gov-
ernment has a tremendous im-
pact on student life here at MIT.
By running, we intend to find out
what the impact is. In the past,
candidates have made outrageous
promises of what they plan to do
once in office. We intend to wait
until we get into office to get out-
rageous.

We have also heard the theory
that absolute power corrupts ab-
solutely. We have wanted to test
this hypothesis but, we don't like
interfering with student activities
that are working well, providing
services to MIT and that is why
we're running for UA President/
Vice President.
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Bring lunch
For information call 253-2982
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We're looking for talented computer scientists and electrical engineers with
expertise and interest in one or more of the following areas:

* Video Game Programming
0 Computer Graphics
a Microprocessor Progra-rming

obtained from Acme Software Arts
for $79.95 plus $3.00 p&h.

Box 6126, Evanston, IL 60204
or call 1-800-835-2246, ext. 129.

MCN/ISA add $% .

Solve linear and nonlinear
differential, difference and

algebraic equations on your 64k
Apple X1 + or Ile with 1 disk.

· Computer Animation
* Digital Circuit Design
0 VLSI Custom Chip Design

General Computer is a srnall, innovative organization dedicated to developing
successful consumer electronic products. We will be on campus Thursday,
March 15th. if you are interested in any of these exciting opportunities,
please contact the Career Planning and Placement Office.

GENERAL COMPUTER COMPANY
215 First Street, Cambridge,.MA,02142

We are an equal opportunity employer
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For the 1984 Stanford Summer Session Bulletin and
I application, mail this coupon to Stanford Summer Session,

Building 10, Stanford University, Stanford, CA 94305.

CLTA \TORDn

SUMMER

JUDNE 25 THROUGH AUGUST 18
All students in good standing are invited to attend.
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VWE'RE BUXILIING E:XC:ITE:MENT
ITO"'RAH & CHOCOLATE

Fridays,
~~~~~12-1 p.m.

, _M..T. Hillel
312 Mem Drive.
Discuss the weekly

'.ffi;,> I _ Torah portion with
Rabbi Richard Israel

- At Ray I _ _; -> ~~~~~~~~Direclor.1,111el Council
of Greater Boston

Taste our weekly
selection of gourmet
chocolates

I

DI:O IT ON. YOUR APPLE

.I..~ .s;irc·- 7

rd brential equation solvers

Do your transients decay? Is your
solution stable? IS your controller
optimal? Can your filter attenuate?

The answers to these and other
interesting questions can be

GENERAL COMPTBER IS DEVELOPING GAMES
WHICH CO LXXNGEATHE IMAGINATION.
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The FASTEST Growing light School in the Rugged Northeast
PATRIOT AVIATION GUARANTEED PILOT COURSE

You'll join the Patriot Fraternity of safe, confident pilots and see tthe world through different eyes. We can
help you conquer your fear, so that you too can enjoy this wondrous world of beauty.

Join our Patriot Family and earn your Patriot Wings. Come and enjoy the Fun of Flying with us.
Flying is really a lot of fun. We help conquer your fear by using only the BESTNEW PLANES, BESTFLIGHT
INSTRUCTORS. BESTCESSNA (F.A.A. APPROVED) PROGRAM with UNLIMITED FLIGHTHOURS and
UNLIMITED GROUND SCHOOL under our unique 2-3-2 program, all at a GUARANTEED PRICE (NO
SHORT CUTS).

We train only In NEW Cessna 152 aircraft, the world's most forgiving trainer. You'll train at safe Hanscom
Field with a control tower and long, wide runways. You'll receive the full ground course as part of the "Patriot
Guaranteed" one-on-one program. You'll receive everything needed to earn your private pilot's license and
Patriot Flying Wings.

PATRIOT AVIATION Is the only flight school in this area to offer an all-inclusive flight training program using
new quipment at a guaranteed price. In just 14 short weeks, you can join our Patriot Family of safe, confident
pilots. Patriot IS open 7 days a week with hours to fit your schedule. PATRIOT AVIATION IS SIMPLY THE
SAFEST AND THE BEST.

TAKE 5 EASY STEPS AND BECOME A PATRIOT PILOT
1 PHONE 274-6500O 2 COME SEE 3S EIGNUP 4 START FLYING 5 GET YOUR WINGS

FOR APPOINTMENT OUR SCHOOL GET YOUR FREE UNLIMITED HOURS
FREE 1/2 HOUR TOUR 8 EQUIPMENT FLYING-RED-CASE

(NO OBLIGATION) COMPLETE WITH LOGBOOK
(AND EVERYTHING NEEDED)

- -- -- ---
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Arthur Teager, President
Patriot Aviation

Experience the thrill and excitement of soaring with the eagles. Join
pilots. As a Patriot pilot, you will be part of a special group of people
soared to new heights and gained new friends.

the Patriot Family of safe, confidertt
who have gained a new perspective,

URVICE
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Hi...I'm Art Teager...
MIT Class of '48 and '49

Come and en oy the fun of flying With us
Enjoy a new kind of freedom

Co@me Join The Patriot Family..
BEST flight instructors
DIEST new pWanes, and
BESET program. All at a
GUARANTEED PRICe * with
UNLIMITED flight hours and
UNLIMIITED ground school
under our unique 2-3-2 program.
ONLY PtATRtIOT do
C use new aircraft.
C hans all Individual one on one Instruction.
C is open 7 days a week.
3 has ffexible hours to fly your schodule.
D otters a guaranteed program and price.
C has the best Instructorsll full time-all C.F.I.I.'s.a has a full time FAA examiner on the staff.

* You'll learn everything needed

We Care About Our
Patriot Fam#ly

.X HANSCOM 
I FIELD 's X

FACTORY AUTHORIZED
CESSNA MOONEY DEALER

fLIGHT SCHOOL PARTS S
FAA APPROVED COURSES
FAA LICENSE ALP MYECHANIC

274m6500C:all Us at

PATRIOT AVIATION CORP.
3RD FLOOR, CIVIL AIR BUILDING, HANSCOM FIELD,
(ROUT 1 a8 & 2A}, EDFORD, MASSACHUSETTS 01 730
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] |lBI Honda Owners ,
.| ° NOW SPECIALIZING IN HONDA CARS ONLY

a* ALL WORK GUARANTEEDD
D HONDA FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
° HOURLY RATE- $6.00 BELOW DEALER I

-CARL'S SUNXOCO

Ad '209 Broadway, Camb., MA-547a1950
(NEAR KENDALL SO. AND MBTA) I

* - 10% Off All Labor :
On any Honda with this coupon 8

GET IT DONE RIGHT THE FIRST TIME AND PAY LESS!! S
I INTERNAL ENGINE REPAIRS OUR SPECIALTY

SERVICE SPECIALS
Lube, Oil Changer Filter 1 COOLING SYSTEMI'FLUSH 

| Oil filter
|Chassis lubrication w We will back flush your cooling

-| * lU to 5 quarts of famous system, install up to 2 gallons of anti-eunoco brand 10/30 Motor Oilf freeze, check all beIts, oses, and A
; Dl0 Ol $1.00 Extra ilter O| clamps. Additional parts & labor

Diesel oil cap and filter extra.8]
type may affect price

;95 PURJLATOR 0 Most American &
| 11 FILTERS | | Foreign Cars and
FILP.S light trucks r
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By Mike Blahnik
The men's fencing team will

host the Intercollegiate Fencing
Association Championships in
duPont Gymnasium this week-
end. The top nine finishers in
each competition will qualify for
the National Championships at
Princeton University March 19-
21.

"The fencing will be very com-
petitive this weekend since several
of the competitors will be vying
for spots on the United States
Olympic Team," said MIT Coach
Eric Sollee.

MIT's Russell Holtz '84 is the
defending Intercollegiate Fencing
Association champion. Holtz fin-
ished 12th in the National Cham-
pionships last year. Mitch Messer
'85 finished fourth in the IFA foil
division last year and the Engi-
neers placed third in the team foil
competition.

Team Captain Charles Kwon
'84 has fenced a strong season in
sabre and Alan Williams '85 has
fenced competitively in epee.

The Engineers rolled through
the 13-team. New England Re-
gionals at University of Massa-
chusetts at Amnherst on Feb. 25,
capturing all three individual
championships as wvell as the
team title. The team champion-
ship was MIT's 1 4th New Eng-

land Regional title in its 14 years
of competition.

At Amherst, Messer won the
foil championship, Kwon claimed
the sabre title, and Williams took
honors in the epee division. All
three were in fernce-offs against
fencers who had earlier defeated
them, but each fencer claimed
the finals.

MIT holds an 87-41 record for
Sollee's nine years of coaching,
and a 197-99 overall record since
1962. The men finished this sea-
son at 8-6, including wins over
Ivy League foes Dartmouth and
Brown.

Also competing for MIT this
weekend are John Sheffield '86 in
the foil, Matt Scott '85 and Sae
Chin Kim '86 in the sabre, and
Dan Lord '85 and Rex Kochanski
'85 in the epee.

The 12-team field in the meet,
which includes teams from all
three NCAA divisions, is headed
by a strong Columnbia team. Oth-
er strong teams will be the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, which
won the team title the past four
years and is the defending cham-
pion in both epee and sabre.
Princeton University is the de-
fending champion in the foil
competition.

O~ther teams competing in the
meet will be Brandeis University,

City College of New York, Cor-
nell University, Harvard Universi-
ty, the US Naval Academy, New
York University, St. John's Uni-
versity, and Yale Univesity.
Women fence to 1-4 season

The women's fencing team,
compiled a 12-4 overall record
this season. Two of the losses
were ties broken on the number
of touches. The Engineers fin-
ished sixth of 18 teams in the Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic Associ-
ation Northeastern Regionals last
weekend at New York University.

Captain Vivian Wang '84 fin-
ished 12th overall. On Feb. 26,
the women placed second of 10
teams in the New England Cham-
pionships at Holy Cross College,
five points behind Wellesley Col-
lege. Anne Huber '86 won the
overall title and Wang took fifth
place in the meet.

"The team had a relatively
strong season considering how
young they are," Coach Sollee
said. Wang is the only senior on
the team. MIT placed Wang,
Huber and Ann Zabludoff '86 on
the All-New England Intercolle-
giate fencing teamn.

In ten years of competitiori un-
der the coaching of Sollee, the
women's team has, compiled an
overall record of 102-59.

Full Line of 1983 Chevrolets

"Never a
Mileage Charge"

CENTRAL SQUARE
492-3000

Plus 7 other suburban locations to serve you!
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competes in
place finish in the New England
Division 11 Women's Gymnastics
Championships in duPont Gym-
nasium.

Salem State College won the
meet with 156 points, followed
by Connecticut College with 143
points. MIT scored 129.6 points
in the eight-team event.

Maxfield won the balance
beam with a score of 8.05, break-
ing the previous meet record of
7.70. Maxfield, the only Engineer
to score team points, also tied for
fifth in vaulting with an 8.05, and
sixth in the floor exercises with a
7.75, to place third in the overall
competition.

Judy Cardinale of Salem State
won the overall title with 33.35
points, setting a meet record.

Mien's tracksters
cOmpete at
Princeton

Patrice Parris '85 finished fifth
in the 35-pound weight throw at
the IC4A Track Championships
at Princeton University Saturday.

Parris, who won the NCAA
Division III Championship in the
weight throw the last two years,
recorded a toss of 60'3 ". His ef-

Make your break for less. If
you're 18 or older, your current
student I.D., valid driver's
license and cash deposit are all
you need to rent from us. Call
or stop by to complete a qual-
ification fonn. We also accept
most maior credit cards. You
pay for gas and return the car to
the renting location.

Xrsn-dlsrunfl~hk rate appies I, tht, or ,cm, lcr w t.. r a nd sr t.ljzt , thmgn uwlhosuf n",wtie
Spehair .,, suh/P, t tl I1,, Slttht

183 Dartmouth St.-Boston 426--6830
1663 Massachusetts Ave.-Cambridge 661-8747

936 Main St.-Woburn 935-1806

nationals
fort was the second longest in
MIT history.

MIT was one of just two Divi-
sion III teams to score in the
meet, which included over 1000
athletes from 78 schools.

Bowling takes
second

The MIT Bowling Team placed
second in the Association of Col-
lege Unions International Tour-
nament at the Boston Bowl last
weekend.- Mark Helder '84 won
the singles series title for the sec-
ond year in a row with a 687 se-
ries and a nine-game average of
205. Helder's effort earned him a
trip to the Nationals at Reno,
Nev. May 10-13.

Mike Blahnik

i

Repairs O Sales O Rentals
Electronic, Electric, and Manual Typewriters

New and Used * Quality Ribbons

90 Mt. Auburn St.
At Harvard Square
Cambridge, MA 02138

Af-I&

IN i 0

THIFTY ^
X, RENTmAnC R , 8 S5

HARVARD SQUARE BOSTON Per day for Chevrolet Chevette
876-8900 367-6777 UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE

Confirmed reservation required.
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MAYU diver (
Lori Blackwelder '86 will re-

present MIT March 8-10 at the
NCAA Division III Women's
Swimming and Diving Cham-
pionships at Emory College in
Atlanta.

Blackwelder will be competing
in the one- and three-meter div-
ing events. Last year she finished
second in the three-meter event
and 11th in the one-meter compe-
tition, receiving All-American
honors.

This season, Blackwelder set
meet and school records, winning
both diving events at the New
England Division "Bit Champi-
onship in Lewiston, Maine.

Blackwelder qualified for the
NCAA Division I Championships
March 15-17 in Indianapolis,
Ind. with a score of 437.75 in the
three-meter diving at the New
Englands. She must win the
three-meter title in Atlanta to ad-
vance to the Division I meet.

Women gymnasts
take sixth in New

Englands
Missy Maxfield '85 set a meet

record on the balance beam Sat-
urday, highlighting MIT's sixth-

PER WEEK
UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE

547-2720
5470-1298
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and has been the Engineers' most
valuable wrestler the past three
seasons. He was selected to the
College Sports Information Di-
rectors of American College.Divi-
sion Academic All-American
team last season, and is a prob-
able pick for the same honor this
year.

"Ken is one of the top wres-
tlers in MIT history . . .," said
Coach Tim Walsh. "He works ex-
tremely hard and provides a great
deal of leadership. Ken epito-
mizes the term 'scholar-athlete.'
He has maximized his experience
at MIT both on the mat and- in
the classroom," Walsh continued.

M1T finished Ihis season with a
16-3 record, its best year ever.
The Engineers finished fifth of 15
teams in the New England Con-
ference and second in the Nuiorth-
ern New England meet.

By Michael Blahnik
Ken Shull '84. co-captain of

the MIT wrestling team, recently
competed in the National Colle-
giate Athletic Association Divi-
sion III Wrestling Championships
at the State University of New
York at Binghamton.

Shull, who finished seventh last
year in the 134-pound weight
class, receiving All-American
honors, was seeded third in the
NCAA tournament this year.
This was his third consecutive ap-
pearance.

After winning his first two
matches this year, Shull lost his
next two and failed to qualify for
the finals.

Shull was named the outstand-
ing wrestler at the New England
Conference meet in February
after winning the third consecu-
tive meet in his class.

D~uring his four-year career,
Shull has posted a 77-3 overall
record while wrestling in th e 134-
and 1 45-pound weight classes,
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Photo courtesy MIT Sports Information Office
Fencing team captain Charles Kwon '84 (left) and coach Eric Sollee prepare to host
the Intercollegiate Fencing Association Championships this weekend. Story, page 1 1

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
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483; or PO Box 29, Ml i Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

solutions to some of the
world's toughest problems
in electronics.

E-Systems is recog-
nized as one of the world's
leading problem-solving
companies in the design
and production of com-
munications, data, antenna,
intelligence and recon-
naissance systems that are
often the first-bf-a-kind in
the world.

For a reprint of the
Steinmetz illustration and

information on career op-
portunities with E-Systems
in Texas, Florida, Indiana,
Utah or Virginia, write:
Lloyd K. Lauderdale, V.P.,
Research and Engineering,
E-Systems, Corporate
Headquarters, P. O.
Box 226030, Dallas,
Texas 75266.

DWMM_ E-SYSTEMS
IMP70 ~ The problem solvers.

An equal op-portunity emplover M F H V

Steinmetz was one of
the few geniuses concerned
with the practical aspects
of electrical engineering.
His pragmatic analytical-
approach led to the de-
velopment of efficient
electrical power grids as
we know them today.

Scientists and en-
gineers at E-Systems are
carrying on in his tradition.
Through the combination of
sophisticated analytical and
simulation techniques, they
are evolving optimal system 

SKIS/ACCESSORiES SALE: 190 cm
Olin MKVI with Saloman 727's,
160cm Rossingnol 'Firedances',
150cm Sarner 'Darts', Olin Ski-
Care Kit, Ski, Boot & Travel Bags,
Roffe Racing Parts, Stereo ski pack,
etc ... call Jack, 494-8683/8674

if you are a member of Gamma Phi
Beta, please call (617) 628-6971
for information on Gamma Phi's ac-
tivities in the Boston area. Ask for
Kathe.

SABBATICAL NEXT SEMESTER?
MIT prof would like to exchange
homes with same, Fail semester
'84. Furnished 3BR + office in Or-
mond Beach, Florida (great climate,
beach); trade for house or apart-
ment Cambridge, Back Bay. x3-
3060

The MIT Equipment Exchange of-
fers surplus equipment and used
typewriters to students and staff
at reasonable prices. Located in
Building NW30, 224 Albany Street.
Open Mon., Weds., Fri., 10 am -
1pm.
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Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston
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Wlresthing captain
splits in NCAA's

EgSlstens continues
the tradition of

the worldIs great problem solvers.

SUMMER JOB
Cape Cod, Martha's Vlneyard, and
Nantucket have thousands of good
paying lobs available to students
and teachers this summer.

A Directory listing these lobs by
employer also has housing info
and job application forms.

For an Immediate copy of the
1984 Directory, send 53.00
(Includes 1st Class Postage and
handllng) to:

CAPE COD SUMMER JOB BUREAU
BOx 594, Room 713

Barnstaole, MA 02630




